QUALIFIED BEAUTY THERAPIST required for 5 star spa. Contact Bernie on 072 212 1557.

KNYSNA – B&B / backpacker opportunity / dual living. Excellent value. 10 beds rms, 9 bths, pool & lagoon views! R1,6mil onph. Ph Annemieke 082 864 3940 / info@miekproperties.co.za

ANIMAL WELFARE SHOP. Open Tues – Fri, 11 – 2pm. Sat 9 – 2pm. We have a clothing rail with items on low sale prices. We have many books, music tapes & CD’s, puzzles, games to keep you occupied. Our thanks to all who donate goods for the shop and our regular volunteer workers, our animals need you!


LOOKING TO BUY TRAIL BIKE: 082 678 0777

HOUSE FOR SALE. Homelie. R350 000. Cont 072 600 5110

FOR SALE: 525 Game. 1 Owner. 60 games, chipped for DVDs. Call 072 816 7509. R2 200 Neg.

BARGAIN HOME for sale. (Sedge) 3 Bed, 2 bath, large garage, huge workshop, plus playroom / office. R750 000. Tel: 079 293 8278

SEDE TO LET: 3 Bed, 2 bath, large garage + workshop. Extra large study / playroom. R4 400. 079 293 8287. Inc alarm, garden service.

LOOKING TO BUY: Canoe or kayak. 082 678 0777


NIGHT OF FIRE. 10th Feb 18h00. Homelie Library, Blaauw. 078 029 3729

WANTED FOR LOERIEHOF. Organ with foot pedals. Sell / donated. Contact 076 169 3444 / 079 586 0556

FOR SALE: Defy washing machine R1000. Defy dish wash machine R1000. Hostess trolley R50. 044 384 0878

LOTTO AVAILABLE @ Silver Sweetie, Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060

TAI-CHI or other mind-body discipline. Are you a teacher seeking a great space for classes? Contact 083 623 7266 for more info.

FOR SALE: parts for Jetta. 1800 1 cylinder head (complete), alternator, intake manifold, starter. R3000 cash. Contact: 084 458 7588

PRE-PAID ELECTRICITY for sale @ Silver Sweetie in Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060

OUTYDSE GEELHOUT & stinkhout meubels gesoek deur privaat versamelaar. Hoë pryse word aangebied vir jonkmanskaste, wakiste, stinkhout stoele, wasfatels, of werkbankes sowel as goeie Victoriaanse meubels, porselein & glassware. Skakel Hilton by 076 426 4390


HOME SOLUTIONS. General maintenance, pools, and pool pumps, service and installation of fireplaces. Very punctual. Robbie: 082 454 9077

GESOEK: Oudhede vir kontant. Skakel Hilton – 076 426 4390

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE dress for sale. Size 14/16. R500. 084 7144 604

FLOWERS ON QUEEN for fresh flowers and indoor plants. 044 382 2803

GESOEK: Stinkhout & Imbuia meubels, o.a. lessenaire, spieëls & laakkaste, vertoonkaste, silikamasterel, bedkassies, tafels & stoele, ens. Skakel Hilton by 076 426 4390

MICRO MACHINES PLAY ‘arena’s’ old but great condition. R100.

FRESH ORGANIC VEGETABLES from Gouna every Friday. We sell what we harvest on Friday @ Knysna Waterfront Motors. This week’s harvest. Tomatoes (large salad and cherry), Israeli cucumbers, green beans and beautiful fresh spinach.. FCFS. phone 044 382 3555

MAIN STREET OFFICES TO LET Suit legal firm or financial/brokering work. 80m². Tel 044 392 3555 or 083 448 1630


FLOWERS ON QUEEN for local, national & international deliveries. 044 382 2803

POT BELLY MINIATURE PIGS. R350 each. Cell: 082 439 2439

KONTANT KOPER: Vir alle ole- en waterverf skilderie, etchings, ou kaarte en kuns boeke. Skakel Hilton by 076 426 4390

LOCAL COUNTRYWIDE furniture removals. Call Clement: 073 330 2950

FLOWERS ON QUEEN. Month end plant sale. Friday & Saturday. 044 382 2803.


THE FLAME OF THE Holy Ghost Fire Church in Joodeskamp, invite you to participate in the prayer of the Thanksgiving to God as a body of Christ. Venue: Masifundi Library, Sat, 2013 / 12 /16. 3pm – 6pm. Host: Pastor Solomon. 078 932 0235

VEHICLE AUCTION: Would you like to enter your car, motorcycle, boat, trailer, yellow machinery, plant and engineering or wood working machinery for our auction at George on 20 February 2013? Then contact Hilton at Traders Auctioneers – 076 426 4390.

HOME SOLUTIONS. General maintenance, pools, and pool pumps, service and installation of fireplaces. Very punctual. Robbie: 082 454 9077

PRIVATE COLLECTOR LOOKING for antique yellowwood & stinkwood furniture. High prices offered for wamanskaste, wagon kits, stinkhout chairs, wash stands, old workshops as well as good Victorian furniture, porcelain & glassware. Phone Hilton at 076 426 4390

EXCELLENT POSITION, central CBD. Main Street. 3 x offices suite to let, with parking and boardroom. R3500 excluding VAT. Tel 083 448 1630 or 044 382 3555

LOOKING FOR: Complete households, antiques & interesting items to buy. Very best prices guaranteed. Nothing too small or too big. Phone Hilton – 076 426 4390

MAIN STREET SUITE TO let. Ground floor, will suit estate agent or letting agents. R2500 excl Tel 044 382 3555 or 083 448 1630

CASH BUYER: For all oil paintings & water colours, etchings, old maps and books on art. Contact Hilton at 076 426 4390

WANTED: Stinkwood & Imbuia furniture, a.o. desks, mirrors & chests of drawers, display cupboards, lounge suites, bedside cupboards, tables & chairs, etc. Phone Hilton at 076 426 4390

WANTED: Antiques for cash. Phone Hilton – 076 426 4390

ZOLEKA IS LOOKING FOR domestic work for 4 days. Have ref. Ph: 083 948 5049

DEAN HORN PLESE contact me regarding your rent at Curlew Street. 083 528 6234
SHOWROOM / OFFICE TO LET on Main street Available 1/3/2013 to suit various business types, low low rent @ R2500 excl.Tel 044 382 3555 or 083 446 1630

FRESH FARM VEG... harvested same day in Gouna, sold every Friday at Knysna Waterfront Motors from 10am. This week on sale: tomatoes (salad and cherry), spinach, Israeli cucumbers, and some green beans. FCFS. Tel: 044 382 3555

FLOWERS ON QUEEN for wedding & function flowers. Cnr Queen & Green St. 044 382 2803 for best quotes!

GOOD TRANSPORT TO Zimbabwe done. Share load. Call 073 3302950

IPHONE 4 – Great condition. For sale. Been in case and had screen protector all its life. 16 gig with covers chargers etc… R3500. Call 076 744 3071

“CARTOMANCY”. Did you know this is the art of card reading – still being done at The Knysna Waterfront by the one-and-only Zara. 082 953 7480

SMOKED SALMON and other deli items at wholesale prices. So-Ca Distribution. 044 382 4795 (next to Metelerkamps)

BED AND BREAKFASTS— for all you requirements, bacon, eggs, frozen croissants, guest amenities at great wholesale prices. So-Ca distribution. 044 382 4796. (next to Metelerkamps)

THESEN ISLAND RENTAL— large studio flat for single professional female. R3500pm incl lights, water and DSTV. Call 076 744 3071

VW CARAVELLE/ COMBI Roof racks for sale. Original VW part. Call 076 744 3071

LOCALISE YOUR BUSINESS website and make it easier for relevant clients to find you on the www.Dycom 044 392 0251. chris@dycom.co.za

BED AND BREAKFASTS— for all you requirements, bacon, eggs, frozen croissants, guest amenities at great wholesale prices. So-Ca distribution. 044 382 4796. (next to Metelerkamps)

THESEN ISLAND RENTAL— large studio flat for single professional female. R3500pm incl lights, water and DSTV. Call 076 744 3071

POP INN TAVERN present karaoke night. First hour - R5. 16h00 R10. Prizes to be won. Don’t miss it. When: Thursday 09 / 02 / 13.

IPHONE 4 – Great condition. For sale. Been in case and had screen protector all its life. 16 gig with covers chargers etc… R3500. Call 076 744 3071

SMOKED SALMON and other deli items at wholesale prices. So-Ca Distribution 044 382 4795. (next to Metelerkamps)

VW CARAVELLE/ COMBI Roof racks for sale. Original VW part. Call 076 744 3071

PILOT LOOKING for a house with garden to rent. 15 / 2 – 2 / 3. Tel: 078 755 3780

SAVE ON BULK BUYING. For all you cleaning requirements. So-Ca distribution. 044 382 4796. (next to Metelerkamps)

THESEN ISLAND RENTAL – large studio flat for single professional female. R3500pm incl lights, water and DSTV. Call 076 744 3071

IPHONE 4 – Great condition. For sale. Been in case and had screen protector all its life. 16 gig with covers chargers etc… R3500. Call 076 744 3071

SMOKED SALMON and other deli items at wholesale prices. So-Ca Distribution 044 382 4795. (next to Metelerkamps)

VW CARAVELLE/ COMBI Roof racks for sale. Original VW part. Call 076 744 3071

KARAN BEEF – Sirloin and rump available at So-Ca Distribution. (next to Metelerkamps)

FRANCIS, A MALAWIAN is looking for mechanical work. Has exp. Ph: 073 365 2614

3 BEDROOM FLAT. Furnished. R3500pm. Unfurnished R2900pm. Call 072 545 3135

WE ARE LOOKING FOR waiters & barmen for a private function. Call 071 842 7661

BEAUT COTTAGE IN Bibbyshoek from 1 March R2500pm ex. Roly 078 351 5401

MIRRORS CUSTOM framed and installed by Sue at Frame by Frame 044 382 6680

FRAMING, BLOCKMOUNTING, canvas stretching and signage at Frame by Frame, 18 Gordon Street. Sue 044 382 6680

BRIDGE SCORERS are for sale at Hospice Bond House. Phone Glenda 083 258 4344.

REWARD OFFERED for lost wedding band. Marked with the dates 16/06/71 – 15/9/72. Contact Frans on 078 314 7385

TIMBER VILLAGE: Makers of furniture & woodwork from Knysna’s famous woods. 044 382 5649

THOMAS MALAWIAN is looking for a job as a gardener. Phone 074 825 2084

SANDBLAST VINYL for decoration or privacy. Professionally installed. Sue at Frame by Frame 044 382 6680

REWARD OFFERED for lost wedding band. Marked with the dates 16/06/71 – 15/9/72. Contact Frans on 078 314 7385

FURNITURE RESTORATION & repairs @ Timber Village. Call 044 382 5649

JR, A MALAWIAN wants a job as gardener exp + ref. Call 073 228 9860

HOSPICE MEGA BOOK SALE - Knysna Mall on the 28 Feb, 1 March and 2 March.


WE FIX BROKEN glass, replace tired mounts and give new life to your tired pictures. Sue at Frame by Frame 044 382 6680. 18 Gordon Street

FACTORY TO LET: 300m² undercover parking 5 cars, 3 phase. R5000 per month.083 265 1242.

LG FRIDGE / FREEZER for sale. R1550. Contact 082 949 0452

REWARD OFFERED for lost wedding band. Marked with the dates 16/06/71 – 15/9/72. Contact Frans on 078 314 7385

Piano for sale R3500. Contact 082 949 0452

WILDWOOD BOXES @ Timber Village. Exquisite handcrafted
boxes. The ideal personal or corporate gift. Ph 044 382 5649

TIMBER VILLAGE. Where craftsmen bring nature’s unmatchable art into the heart of the home. 044 382 5649

ARTISTS: Contact Frame by Frame for frames you can afford Sue 044 382 6680

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED – Tilt Marine / Driver for launching boats. Must have code EB driver’s licence and skipper’s licence. Phone for interview 083 299 0477

BURGAL R BARS & security gates. Don’t wait for the burglar to access your home / office. Ph. Ben, Hennie, Peet or Sakkie @ CX Steel 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318. We will also galvanise & powdercoat to your colour choice.

POWDER COATING AT CX Steel, 27 Vigilance Drive. Bring your security gates, burglar bars, garden furniture, etc. This week in – back next week. A variety of colours available. Ph. Ben, Hennie, Peet or Sakkie @ 044 382 1302 or visit us.

CX STEEL for angle, square tubing, rectangles; round, square & flat bar; chanel, stainless steel, galvanised sheet, expanded metal, welding equipment, ornamental castings, wheels & castings. Ph. 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or @ 27 Vigilance Drive.

WHEELS & CASTORS For the widest range at the best price in Knysna. Call CX Steel. We do not only sell steel but also welding equipment, ornamental castings, sliding door gear, etc. Ph. 044 382 1302, 27 Vigilance Dr., Industria.

HIGH TENSILE STEEL NUTS + bolts – the cheapest in town, now @ CX Steel. Ph. Ben, Hennie, Peet or Sakkie @ 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or visit us at 27 Vigilance Dr., Industria.

GALVANISING NOW at CX Steel (27 Vigilance Dr.). Also a depot for galvanising of security gates, burglar bars, garden furniture, etc. This week in – back next week. Ph. Ben, Hennie, Peet or Sakkie @ 044 382 1302, fax: 044 382 1318 or visit us.

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN for maintenance, painting, screen/ed & carpenter. Grenwill 078 396 0648

COTTAGE TO LET to retired couple – 2 bed / 2 bath / garage / servent’s quarters on large property (full time gardener) with beautiful view in Sedgefield area. Overseasing duties. Net R3450 excluding elect / water. Emni 082 584 3005.

ANTIOQUES FOR SALE: Hallstand – R3000 ono. Side board (server) – R5000 ono. 083 449 6467

THOMAS SEeks PAINTING / gardening work. 18 Yrs exp. 078 628 0328. Ref. 082 886 3029

WOK & ROLL APOLOGISES to patrons for inconvenience last Friday Market

I’M ABEL FROM ZIM & LOOKING for any type of job. I’m comp literate. 078 246 6552

I AM A LADY LOOKING for a one / two day domestic job. My nr 071 840 7664 / 083 535 5063

DAVID FROM MALAWI is looking for garden / painting work. Fulltime. 078 975 0560

ANGELINA SOEK huiswerk, 4 dae van vollyds, het ondervinding. 073 522 3416

FELICIA LOOKING 4 domestic work. Phone 083 311 0796

BRANDHOUT te koop per bakkie of sakkie. 082 896 4949.

ALEX FROM MALAWI is looking for garden work, 7 days. 083 583 9434

I’M RELAIBLE, HONEST LADY looking for domestic work. 5 Days a week. Pls call Patricia at 071 839 4433

AVAILABLE FOR CARING services / private nursing etc. Professional nurse with community health degree. Phone 082 319 3149 / 044 533 9060

KARAVAAN met veolidge tent te koop. 082 896 4949.

HOME MAINTENANCE and painting work done personally by Philip - 072 538 5604

CRICKETS AND MEALWORMS now available at Pet Pool Warehouse. 044 382 5182

MASSAGE BED / PLINTH for sale R1000 neg. Please contact Nadiia on 082 384 3088

DOG FOOD 20KG – R170 @ Pet Pool Warehouse. 044 382 5182

TO LET: Sunny 2 bedroom, 2 baths flat with balcony, open plan, lots of cupboards. Industria. R2900. 082 686 3578

PAINTER: Thoroughly prep, neat work. Ref. available. 083 869 5517

P&P RIGGING & TREE SERVICE. Go with the tree pro’s. Fully insured. 082 901 3444 / www.treepro.co.za. Will beat any quote.

UNWANTED PINE OR GUM R2,500pm. Joy 044 382 5182

MEALWORMS and crickets now available at Pet Pool Warehouse, 46 Waterfront drive. 044 382 5182

TO LET: Spacious 4 bedroom house to let in superb area. Very safe and quiet. R6 800 p.m Call Michonne @ Remax 084 5489 408

TO LET. Sedgefield. 2 Bed flat R2,500pm. Joy 044 343 1905

SEDFIELD HOLIDAY HOMES available. Sea and lake views. Joy 044 343 1905

CENTRAL: Modern 2 bed flat to let in town. Corner unit with 2 balconies. R3 400 p.m Michonne @ Remax 084 5489 408

SEDFIELD, Ideal lock-up-go for retirement or your own holiday home. Selling at R795,000. Joy. 044 343 1905

MY EXCELLENT CHARLADY needs 1-2 extra days. Friendly, honest, hardworking. Ph 082 922 7518. Reliable

WELBEDACHT: Spacious 4 bedroom house to let in superb area. Very safe and quiet. R6 800 p.m Call Michonne @ Remax 084 5489 408

SEDFIELD HOLIDAY HOMES available. Sea and lake views. Joy 044 343 1905

SEA VIEWS. TO LET. Sedgefield. Furnished and equipped. 2 Beds, 2 Baths. 3 to 6 Months. Lease R5,000pm. Joy 044 343 1905

SEDFIELD – TO LET. Fully furnished and equipped. 3 Beds, 2 baths. Views. R4,500pm. Four to six months lease. Joy 044 343 1905

SEDFIELD HOLIDAY HOMES available. Sea and lake views. Joy 044 343 1905

TO LET. Sedgefield. 2 Bed flat R2,500pm. Joy 044 343 1905
RIVERGLADES: Cosy 1 bed, 1 bath garden flat nestled in a nature estate. R2 400 p.m incl w & l! Call Michonne @ Remax 084 5488 408

SEA VIEWS. TO LET. Sedgefield. Furnished and equipped. 2 Beds. 2 Baths. 3 to 6 Months. Lease R5,000.00pm. Joy 044 343 1905

SEDGEFIELD – TO LET. Fully furnished and equipped. 3 Beds. 2 baths. Views. R4,500pm. Four to six months lease. Joy 044 343 1905

TO LET. Sedgefield. 2 Bed flat R2,500pm. Joy 044 343 1905

WELBEDACHT: Neat 3 bedr, 2 bathr look up and go home in security estate. Double garage and communal pool. R5 400 p.m Call Michonne @ Remax 084 5488 408

REMAX SEDGEFIELD. Not to be missed. Vacant plot 682m² close to beach. Only R160,000. Contact Brad 082 253 9620

SEDGEFIELD. Ideal lock-up-go for retirement or your own holiday home. Selling at R795,000. Joy. 044 343 1905

SEA VIEWS. TO LET. Sedgefield. Furnished and equipped. 2 Beds. 2 Baths. Views. R4,500pm. Four to six months lease. Joy 044 343 1905

OLD PLACE: 3 Bed, 2 bathr flat on first floor. Open plan living areas, built in braai. Communal pool. R3 850 p.m Call Michonne @ Remax 084 5488 408

KRUGER KRUGER KRUGER!!!! In Feb & March. Please info@fleetfootsafaris.com. Hennie 084 464 6425 / 044 381 0181.

BOTSWANA Botswana Botswana!!! In March & May info@fleetfootsafaris.com. Hennie 084 464 6425 / 044 381 0181.

VIC FALLS VIC FALLS Vic Falls!!! In Feb & March & April info@fleetfootsafaris.com. Hennie 084 464 6425 / 044 381 0181.

NAMIBIA NAMIBIA NAMIBIA!!! In March & April info@fleetfootsafaris.com. Hennie 084 464 6425 / 044 381 0181.

CAR RE-UPHOLSTERY - is your car’s interior looking drab and in need of a serious make-over? February special on leather upholstery – R5 500 on standard 5-seater sedan - all inclusive! 22 stunning colours to choose from! Ph 082 887 7156 or 072 371 6674 for details and bookings

BLACK GENUINE leather faced office chair. R600 ono. 044 382 0046

NEED ASSISTANCE IN SELLING your home? Call Sharon 082 463 4076, Remax

I NEED A PLOT TO BUY in Concordia. Pls contact Ntombi 078 227 7508.
Belvidere - Furnished spacious home immediately R15,000 per month. Please call Tina 083 284 0606

PEZULA GOLF ESTATE 4 en-suite bedrooms, ocean view, R13,000 per month. Please call Tina 083 284 0606

Secure Golf Estate – R9000 per month, semi furnished 3 bedroom / 2 bathroom home with pool – please call Tina 083 284 0606

Furnished Four Bedroom / en-suite home on Pezula Golf Estate R15,000 per month. Please call Tina 083 284 0606

Hunters Home – North facing and views, 4 bedrooms, pool and putting green, double garage. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Yellowwood, Old Place – Secure complex with pool and communal laundry, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom – R3600 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Theisen Island – Delightful home on the water with 3 bedrooms plus flatlet above garage. Floating jetty and swimming pool. R14,000 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

The Heads – Mature home on 3 levels with 5 small bedrooms, kitchen and open plan living overlooking pool. R9,000 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Leisure Isle, Coral Isle – Newly renovated 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment on the ground floor. R3600 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

The Heads – North facing 3 bedroom home with wonderful views of the lagoon, TV room and double garage. R9,000 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Rawson Street – Neat 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment in small secure complex, open plan living, under cover parking – R3,350 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Eastford Vale – True country living, 3 beds, 3 baths plus outside guest suite, open plan plus TV room – double garage and pool. R14,000 per month. Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Rentals Needed – Please phone Elrene at PGP 072 585 7519

Collin is looking for tiling and paving work. Any style. 073 300 3295

Adventurous Gifts for an adventurous Valentine's Day @ Earth Scout at the Knysna Waterfront.

Filorga Anti-Ageing Skincare range now available in Knysna! Contact Tatiana Solomon Professional Beauty 082 304 4912

Malawian Lady seeks domestic work for 4 days. Have ref & permit. 078 921 7192

Gelish Soak-Off Gel Polish @ Tatiana Solomon. Professional Beauty on Theisen Island. Tel. 082 304 4912

Joyce is looking 4 domestic work. 3 Days pw. Have ref & permit. 078 841 6435

Sanie is looking 4 garden work for four days. Have ref & permit. 078 844 7735

Adventurous Gifts for an adventurous Valentine's Day @ Earth Scout at the Knysna Waterfront.

Angelcare baby monitor. As new. R900. 076 786 1930

Room Available – lockable – in a house. Green St. This month on 083 517 3097

The secret lies in the accessories – for quality handcrafted jewellery. come visit Debbie at Dazzling Jewellers. 044 382 4958

Special dedication 2 all the beautiful human angels of Knysna. We give thanks for meeting you and 4 the love, warmth and kindness you’ve shown. I & I blessings & love, light from Khabo, Judah, Sandy & Carly. One love

Go Moto Scooter – Ballistic 125cc, model 2111. Good cond, R7300. 076 504 5083

Filia from Malawi is looking for a job as a domestic worker. Call me. 076 850 4320

French Kisses – 30%
French Kisses – 30%
French Kisses – 30%
French Kisses – 30%

Rope Access Tree Care. R295 p/h. Fully insured. Owner operator Dean: 072 239 9067

Tatiana Solomon Professional Beauty Therapist and Makeup Artist – Filorga Skincare range, facials, Gelish soak-off Nail polish, OPI Manicures and Pedicures, Makeup for all occasions as well as personal Makeup lessons. 082 304 4912

Tree Surgeon. Fully insured. Owner operator. R295p/h. Contact Dean 072 239 9067

Loveliness is looking for a job as a domestic worker & baby sitter. I have 2 yrs experience with good reference. 073 693 1342

Plumbing solutions, burst geysers, blocked drains, water leaks, etc. 24 Hrs. Phone Godfrey 074 694 3465

Where oh where has January gone? Can you believe it’s already February? Incredible! Time to start thinking of winter. Get John to give you quote on a closed combustion fireplace. 044 382 0274

To let – 1 bedroom flatlet on Leisure Isle. R3,500 p.m. Ph Heine @ Knysna Estate Agency 044 384 0784

Long term rental: a cute two beds cottage Hunters House R4,400 pm. Call Val @ Century 21, 044 382 7376 / 082 451 0525

Monochrome – graphic, chic & always flattering, black & white never gets old. Accessorize at Metallic Mermaid

Bamboo heart shaped “eat your heart out” cheeseboards @ R210 and assortment of stainless steel cheese knives @ R70 each – 082 774 9746

www.dollswear.weebly.com for a full range of Baby Born Dolls clothing and kiddies tracksuits. Ph Sue 083 373 7982 or 044 384 0764

Selling / buying property in Knysna? Call Annemiek Properties today on 082 864 3940. info@miekproperties.co.za

Knysna: New release. 4 Bedroom house. R950k. Ph Annemiek 082 864 3940

After many many years of waiting and hoping Dysan now import their air multiplier, I won’t lie to you it is rather pricy but what a piece of brilliant engineering. Metelerkamps have stock, yay us. 044 382 0274. OO, OO, we also have their new off the line hand vac.

Cx steel - Thank you for repairing my Weber lid so nicely at no cost! Heine

Theisen island long term – furnished 3 bed 2 bath home with flatlet and pool. On the water R14,400. Available immediately. 082 774 9746

Metelerkamps have a semi commercial coffee machine in stock. It’s called a Rocket and Google has nothing but good things to say about it. Plus chicks dig it when an oke makes her coffee. Find us behind Honda marine. 044 382 0274

I see Figos have opened a beautiful new shop up town. Not to be confused with beautiful Metelerkamps downtown. Both serious browsing shops, both with loads of parking.

If you are looking for the perfect card I am so sure you will find it in our shop. Metelerkamps, we have gone to great lengths to keep ourselves fully stocked on that front. We also have gift wrap and cheese boards. Ha ha. 044 382 0274
GO FOR GOLD this season – timeless gold accessories at Metallic Mermaid

TO LET: a two beds top floor apartment at Green Oaks Rawson street R2800 pm. Call Val @ Century 21. 044 382 7376 / 082 451 0625


BLESSING LOOKING FOR domestic (babysitting) work. 073 820 4808

CAPTURE YOUR MEMORIES. We convert old videos, 8 & 16mm films, photos & slides to DVD, records & cassettes to CD. Ph Promedia 073 505 1910

BRUCE BOTHA PLUMBER – Thank you for a job well done. We appreciate your quick response when we needed our plumbing sorted out. C.E.

HOUSE TO LET. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Large garden, fenced. Option of using separate flat. 082 295 3271

MERCEDES C180 CLASSIC – 1995. Good value, R37,900. Finance available. - Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnacars.co.za

KNYSNA FOAM / EMMA JAYNE Interiors are now at 8 Meeu Street, Industria. Come and visit Sabine, Jacques and Myburgh. 044 382 0093


HOUSE TO LET. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Large garden, fenced. Option of using separate flat. 082 295 3271


BMW E36 SEATS – Full set including door panels. R900 Call 044 382 7494

KNYSNA FOAM / EMMA JAYNE Interiors, would like to wish everyone a wonderful 2013. We are now at 8 Meeu Street, Industria. Come and visit Sabine, Jacques and Myburgh. 044 382 0093

BRENTON HAVEN (Old Hotel) Residents note: presentation Thursday 14 Feb 2013 Brenton Hall 17h30

HELP KNYSNA’S disadvantaged kids experience your tourist attraction - www.LoveKnysnaProjects.co.za

NEW OFFICE / RETAIL space for sale - 3 units approx 250m² ea @ R1.4m per unit. Ground level, central, lots of parking. Why pay rent - do the maths! Contact 083 782 3311.

HOUSE SHARE: Private room available for mature, quiet, single person, no pets. R2000 p/m. 082 809 7403.

I AM MAKO and I am looking for a job as a driver, code 10. Can also do gardening. Ref available. Call 073 762 3390.

TO LET GARDEN FLAT, 2 bedrooms, in Hunters Home. R2600. 082 417 0752 or 082 857 3482


I AM LOOKING FOR a job as a gardener, painter, domestic worker or driver. 073 126 2552.

DONE: Malawian looking for a job as a gardener for three days. Ph 073 347 3897.

LEISURE ISLE BEACH front luxury holiday home, 4 bed, 4 bath, fully furnished and fitted for eight guests. Available 25 Feb to 25 March @ R15000 or part at R1000 p.n. Ph 083 441 4000.

DOROTHY FROM MALAWI seeks domestic work. 3 yrs exp and refs. 074 943 6780.

GARDENER AVAILABLE one day a week, Weds. Ref available. Call 073 762 3390.

COMPLETE LEADGLASS studio, all hand tools, Taurus Ringsaw, Impulse grinder, lead, imported and rolled glass. R14,000

NEW OFFICE / RETAIL space for sale - 3 units approx 250m² ea @ R1.4m per unit. Ground level, central, lots of parking. Why pay rent - do the maths! Contact 083 782 3311.

SIDEBOARD MEDIUM size in beech, ex (Boardmans) with drawer / b.i.c.s under. R700. Ph 083 411 4000.

“NOT ONLY IS ANOTHER world possible, she is on her way. On a quiet day, I can hear her breathing.” - www.LoveKnysnaProjects.co.za.

I AM NATHAN looking for one day garden work. Ref available. Call 073 762 3390.

ESTER is looking for work. 5 yrs experience, domestic or babysitting. 078 209 8230.

MAGGIE IS LOOKING for domestic work, Fri, Sat & Wednesday. Ref avail. Ph 073 818 8411.

PLANT HIRE SERVICES – Bulk quoting, site clearing, excavations, compactions, dam building and construction of roads, CX Tippers & Diggers. Tel 044 382 1645.

BARKIES FOR SALE. Tata TDI Hi-Rider, 2005, 170 000km, new tyres, R39 000. Isuzu KB 160 swb. Goes well R38 000. Call 081 262 3464 or 044 533 3647.

JANET FROM MALAWI looking for work. 4 days, have work permit & exp. Ph 083 985 8097.

GIFTS & GIFT VOUCHERS at the Deckle & Edge. 93 Clyde St. 044 382 5538.

BUILDERS…we source the best local produce at the cheapest possible price. CX Tippers & Diggers – your one stop aggregate supplier. Tel: 044 382 1645.

VW GOLF GTI – Like new. Only 96 300 km. Car is amazing inside and outside. Must be seen to be appreciated. R49 000. 081 262 3464 or 044 533 3647.

LANDSCAPERS…contact us today for delivery of topsoil or bark. CX Tippers & Diggers. Tel: 044 382 1645.

STEVE: Malawian looking for 5 days work. Shop, garden, or house. Ph 073 177 4449.

AUDI A6 3.0 STEPTRONIC. Full house, bargain. 2002. Glass sun roof, leather interior, very stylish, only R39 000. A great buy. 081 262 3464 or 044 533 3647.

BMW 328I AUT, white 1995, R33 000 neg. 084 512 3103.

GRANT: MALAWIAN is looking for garden work or general work. 084 399 1339.

EXCELLENT PAINTER available. Call Carol 083 300 3892.

JOSEPH IS LOOKING for a garden job. 073 934 1823.

PAINTING – FURNITURE / kitchen makeovers, decorative, houses - floor to ceiling, inside to out. New in town. 18 Year’s experience. Martin 073 668 7836 or mb.dekock@mweb.co.za.

GOODS DELIVERED TO ANY destination in Zimbabwe. Affordable prices. Contact Alex 078 662 2541 or 079 398 1410.

TELEFUNKEN LCD Screen 48 cm, full HD, new in box with remote. 074 825 3456.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. RCS Auto card accepted for services and repairs. You can now pay off any service or repair over a 12 or 24 month period. Other credit cards also accepted. Contact Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

COMPANY SECRETARIAL: Call Marisel Management 044 382 7890

I AM A MALAWIAN looking for someone to teach me how to read, write & speak English. Can pay. Ph 060 425 9966.

UNDER SHADE NET BOAT storage in industrial area. Contact 083 265 9158.

GOOD BLUE FLORAL lounge suite. 2 x 2 Seater, 2 x 1 seater, need recovering. R500. Tel 044 384 1505.
PCL AUTO SERVICES. Pete has provided affordable and reliable service and repairs to the Knysna community for the past 27 years. There must be a good reason why we are still going strong. Contact Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409

TRUST REGISTRATION: Protect your assets from creditors, make use of the tax benefit, facilitate your deceased estate. Call Mariiset Management 044 382 7890

SMALL DESK 170 x 77 cm, with 3 drawers. Call 082 445 3796.

HUSOVANA TOP OF line overlocker, 5.4.3.2 thread overlocking including chainstich +2 coverhems hardly used. R6000. Call 082 445 3796.

PCL AUTO SERVICES – we spent a wonderful weekend in P.E for the Herald Cycle Tour. Barbie enjoyed her ride in the Mtb race and Pete and Tim had a ball in the road race. It felt so good to be back on the bike again!

LOGIK DVD player with speakers, pink, R200. 074 825 3456.

WOODWORK BENCH, sturdy construction, 2.8m x 0.68m. R900. 082 896 1943.

PUPPIES: Golden Retriever x Boxer. New homes needed, ready to go. R400. 082 572 6519.

DJEMBE DRUMS maintenance – reskin. Call 079 502 2159 or 044 382 4492.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. Ford, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Renault, Land Rover & Subaru servicing. Other makes also handled. Contact Peter or Elmarie at PCL Auto Services, tel 044 382 6409 for a service appointment.

TRAILER BODY 2.07m x 1.27m. Good cond. With trailer board R800. 082 896 1943.

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY with typing & computer skills is looking for work. Call Vanessa 071 015 5180.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. We have state-of-the-art tune up and diagnostic equipment which is compatible with all vehicles on-board computer systems. We can now service your 2011 model as well. Tel. Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

COMPANIES: The Moi replaces your existing Memorandum and Articles of Association. Submit before 30 April 2013 to avoid CIPC fees for assistance. Call Mariiset Management 044 382 7890.

GUTTERS leaking, broken? Need replacing by professional? Call Francis 078 445 9028.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. We are accredited service and repair agents for most used car warranties, eg. Motorline. Service with us and keep your warranty up to date. We can also handle your claims. Contact Peter or Elmarie on 044 382 6409.

ROOF RACK Thule R600. 082 896 1943.

WORM TEA 4 sale – concentrated R39 for 1 L / diluted R20 for 2 L. Tel 084 872 7233.

MAGNETIC CAT FLAP new in box, paid R560. 083 442 8363.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. As a retail motor industry dealer, our mechanics are fully trained, our workshop is fully equipped, our prices are competitive and all work is personally supervised by the owner. Good reason to deal with us.

I AM LOOKING for a work as a housekeeper / babysitter or cashier. 076 643 0651.

TO LET: Upper town, 3 bed house R4000, includes garden service. Main Street Properties. 044 382 6210.

INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE. Fransal, excel condition. R1500. Tel: 078 461 7458.

THE BUSINESS BOEREWORS Bash on Tues, 12 Feb 2013 at 17h00 for 17h30, at Garden Route Steel Work. No. 14 Hadaed Street, (extention of Meeuw Street), Knysna Industria. Graham 082 446 7857.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. Engines, gearboxes, steering, brakes, clutches, suspension, services. You name it, we can do it! No job too big or too small. All parts and labour guaranteed. Contact Peter or Elmarie, tel. 044 382 6409 for a booking.


PUPPIES: Golden Retriever x Boxer. New homes needed, ready to go. R400. 082 572 6519.

48 YEARS IN CX. Take care of your ride in the Mtb race and Pete has a ball in the road race. As a retail motor industry dealer, our mechanics are fully trained, our workshop is fully equipped, our prices are competitive and all work is personally supervised by the owner. Good reason to deal with us.

WE BUY SECOND HAND CASH FOR ALL YOUR BROKEN JEWELLERY. 044 381 0926.


CÉST LA VIE – come see. Woodmill Lane, opposite Smokers Corner.

GENERAL VEHICLE REPAIRS & services. Car-Docs @ cnr Progress / Vigilance Drive Knysna Industria. Tel: 044 382 2830. Booking essential.

CASH FOR ALL YOUR UNWANTED gold and silver jewellery. 072 664 8888, Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek, Main St.

LESS RISK, MORE GAIN? (25% to 50% Yield P/A) Phone 044 382 7500 Ext.112.

CHASSIS STEAM CLEAN @ Car-Docs cnr Vigilance / Progress St Knysna Ind – while you wait. R75 cash only.

BOOKS ON KNYSNA HISTORY @ Knysna Book Exchange. Pledge Square. 044 382 2480.

WE BUY SECOND HAND goods for cash. 076 383 0561.

FOR SALE: SOFA 2 seat 2 armchairs, Coricraft, as new. 2 Large 4 area Brown Linen, cost new R9000. What offers. 044 381 0926.

WE BUY SECOND HAND goods for cash. 076 383 0561. We collect.

MARISET MANAGEMENT for complete accounting solutions Call 044 382 7890.

FORD, MAZDA, MITSUBISHI, Renault, Land Rover and Subaru servicing. We have the special tools and the expertise. Other makes also handled. All credit cards accepted. Contact Peter or Elmarie at PCL Auto Services, tel. 044 382 6409.

THUMBS UP! To Eric & Kyle from Fender x Ramex and all the Knysnanites that helped with our car mishap last week! Amber & Nora @ Bamboo.

SOLAR HOT WATER installations done in your area. Contact Gordon at 072 732 2160. Free quotations.

ROADWORTHY and car documentation required? We Q 4 U.

Car-Docs @ 044 382 2830.


 đaaliks. Kontak J. Davids. 073 277 5471.

FOR ALL YOUR Pastel needs call Mariiset Management 044 382 7890.

MATHEWS: I am looking for work on Saturdays only. Please phone 071 932 9042.

CASH FOR GOODS and cash for goods. Ph 076 383 0561.


CÊST LA VIE – come see. Woodmill Lane, opposite Smokers Corner.

GENERAL VEHICLE REPAIRS & services. Car-Docs @ cnr Progress / Vigilance Drive Knysna Industria. Tel: 044 382 2830. Booking essential.

CASH FOR ALL YOUR UNWANTED gold and silver jewellery. 072 664 8888, Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek, Main St.

LESS RISK, MORE GAIN? (25% to 50% Yield P/A) Phone 044 382 7500 Ext.112.

CHASSIS STEAM CLEAN @ Car-Docs cnr Vigilance / Progress St Knysna Ind – while you wait. R75 cash only.

BOOKS ON KNYSNA HISTORY @ Knysna Book Exchange. Pledge Square. 044 382 2480.

SELL US YOUR SECOND HAND goods for cash. 076 383 0561.

FOR SALE: SOFA 2 seat 2 armchairs, Coricraft, as new. 2 Large 4 area Brown Linen, cost new R9000. What offers. 044 381 0926.

WE BUY SECOND HAND goods for cash. 076 383 0561. We collect.

BE OUR BOSS - while we work your wealth! (25% to 50% P/A return!) Phone 044 302 7500 Ext.112.

ANY MILITARY MEDALS wanted for top cash prices. 072 664 8888.

Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek, Main Street.
FLAT TO LET. Furnished / 082 459 0663.
LOOKING FOR SECOND HAND goods for cash. 076 383 0561
KEEN TO QUICKLY turn R50 000 into R75 000? Let us show you how! Phone 044 302 7500 Ext.112
OPENING SOON: Upstairs @ Harry B. Gallery / arts / crafts / market. Ltd space for selected items – consignment only. Call Maro @ 076 350 7901 bw 11 am & 4 pm. Tue – Fri.
CASH FOR GOODS and goods for cash. Ph 076 383 0561
BARGAIN WORLD – We buy and sell new & used furniture, tools, CD’s, DVD’s, PC + PS2 games, ornaments, crockery, cutlery, computers (sales & repairs) etc. Lots of new stock! We deliver. Market Str., Knysna, ph. 079 369 5550
DIAMONDS AND OTHER precious stones wanted for cash. Call 027 664 8888. Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek
CASH FOR YOUR second hand goods. Ph 076 383 0561
THE LOCALS L’IL EATERY – Little Italy in Woodmill Lane for gr8 pies, quiche & coffee. 044 382 0163
MOVING OR CLEARING OUT your store? We buy all bric-a-brac. Bargain World, Market St. Knysna. 079 369 5550
KRUGER RARES or any gold coins wanted for cash, Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek, 027 664 8888
WANTED: Second hand goods for cash. 076 383 0561
ACQUIRE 25% TO 50% P/A investment growth!! Interested? Phone 044 302 7500 Ext.112
WE BUY SECOND HAND goods for cash. 076 383 0561. We collect.
DELECTABLE PASTRIES, divine pies & pizza & gourmet sandwiches @ Little Italy. Pick ‘n Pay cntr. 044 382 0163
COMING AND SEE OUR RANGE of collectibles @ Classics and Cobwebs, Die Oude Fabriek, Main St 076 320 9473
BARGAIN WORLD – Clothing sale on ladies trousers @ R10 cnr Queen & Green. Ph Paul 071 392 7989 and lots more.
CASH FOR OLD WATCHES, jewellery, gold coins, old coins and silverware. Best prices paid. 072 664 8888. Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek, Main Str.
NEW HERBALIFE ALOE all natural range. Cleanse Relax Refresh skin & hair. Bring back natural glow. 079 872 5656
YOUR OLD MODEL VW in need of TLC? Car-Docs mechanic a specialist @ cnr Progress / Vigilance Drive Knysna Industria. Tel: 044 382 2830
RETIRED ENGLISH COUPLE seek house for rent mid January to mid March 2014 contact johnlee33@hotmail.co.uk
CASH PAID FOR SILVER tea sets, cutlery, etc. Gold Vault, Die Ou Fabriek 072 664 8888
REPAIRS: TV & MICROWAVE. Satellite and TV installations. Ph Geoff Maskell, Radio & TV Services 044 382 1264 or 076 503 5838, 17 Grey Street, Knysna
ENGINE STEAM CLEAN @ Car-Docs cnr Vigilance / Progress Str, Knysna Ind – While you wait. R80 cash only.
BROKEN OR UNWANTED GOLD and silver jewellery wanted. Top prices paid. Gold Vault, Die Oude Fabriek, Main St., 072 664 8888.
25% TO 50% P/A RETURN whilst YOU control your investment portfolio!! Phone 044 302 7500 Ext.112
SPICE AT YOUR BEST PRICE! 9 Grey St. Knysna. 044 382 6901.
SILVER WANTED FOR CASH, jewellery, cigarette cases, cutlery, jugs etc. Best prices paid. Gold Vault 072 664 8888.
SHOP ASSISTANT WANTED. At busy printing company, needs to be reliable, punctual, hard working and a quick learner. To start asap. Previous experience will be beneficial. Please email CV to aidesignconcepts@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: Under counter bar fridge. Defy 120 L capacity. 83mm high, as new. R950. Ph Brenda 082 554 6666.
BARGAIN BUY! Canon EOS 3000 digital camera with 2 lenses: 1) Canon EFS 18-55mm 2) Canon Ultrasonic 28 – 200mm zoom. Carry bag, battery charger and instruction booklet. R3000. Ph 092 446 4043 or view @ Action Ads, 29 Grey St, Knysna.
TAUCO HEAVY DUTY drillpress for sale. Excellent cond. Free standing with own light. R2,000. Call 082 446 4043.
LOVELY WOODEN DESK for sale. 3 drawers. As new. Bought from Office Supplies but too big for my space. R1000. Ph 082 446 4043.
HERBALIFE @ Knysna Framers. Ph 044 382 4202 / 083 400 2327.
KNYSNA FRAMERS & GALLERY cc. Custom • Décor • Gallery Framing • Mirrors • Box + Stretchers. Prof. décor advice. Trade / artist disc. 044 382 4202 / 083 400 2327.
KNYSNA FRAMERS & GALLERY please note our new cell no 083 400 2327.
DECKING, PICKETS, POLES and fencing timber direct from sawmill - Geelhoutvlei Timbers: Zane 044 3562 644 / email zane@geelhoutvlei.co.za / www.geelhoutvlei.co.za
FLOORING, CEILING, ½ log and DIY timber direct from sawmill - Geelhoutvlei Timbers: Zane 044 3562 644 / email zane@geelhoutvlei.co.za / www.geelhoutvlei.co.za.
MUIR OPTOMETRISTS. Seeing it your way. Knysna 044 382 2174.
MUIR OOGKUNDIGE. Uit u oogpunt gesien. Knysna 044 382 2174.
JUMPING CASTLE for hire, from 3 to adult. Best rates in town. Phone Julie @ Little Elephants, 081 270 8088
FOR HIRE: Jumping castle, from 3 to adult. Best rates in town. Phone Julie @ Little Elephants, 081 270 8088
FOR PRINTING JOBS please contact Hanlie on 044 382 6673 or printing@actionads.co.za
PRINTING QUOTATIONS please use printing@actionads.co.za and Hanlie will respond ASAP
PLEASE NOTE! Opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect those of the owners or publishers. Sky Printers t/a Action Ads Knysna
ACTION ADS is printed & published by Sky Printers T/A Action Ads CK87/02583/23 & is registered as a newspaper
NOTEPADS @ ACTION ADS: Big variety, personalised, printed, unprinted, scrap, duplicate, triplicate for restaurants etc – various sizes. Talk to Hanlie @ 044 382 7010
READ ACTION ADS ON THE Internet every week… go to: www.actionads.co.za
MAIDS! MAIDS! MAIDS! Mona can supply you with a “maid-for-a-day”. Call 082 570 3040 or 044 384 1267.
MONICA FROM HOUSE Management Services can deliver / pick up any parcels between Knysna & Plett every Thursday. Ph. 082 570 3040
E4ELECTRICAL – Everything you need electrical when building or renovating. 25 Gordon St 044 382 0265. www.e4electricalknysna.com
SAVE ELECTRICITY – Energy saving lighting & other products at E4Electrical, 25 Gordon St 044 382 0265. www.e4electricalknysna.com
PINE BARK MULCH. Bakkie or bag. Charles Smith. Dial-a-Drum. 082 808 5984
TREE FELLING. Insured. Charles Smith. 082 808 5984. 25 Years in Knysna
DIAL-A-DRUM. Cheap regular & reliable garden refuse removal. Charles Smith 082 808 5984. R40 per month
NUT IN KNYSNA? Opsoek na ‘n betekenisvolle moderne gemeente? Kyk na www.kaleidoskoop.co.za
NICK OCKER  Manufacturing Jewellers. Shop 5, Zone 2, Knysna Mall. Tel 044 382 5453

DISCOVERY HEALTH, Life, Invest, Vitality. Contact Colin or Anthony @ Prudent Advisory Services. 044 302 2100

DO YOU KNOW WHAT Discovery and Vitality offer you? Contact Colin or Anthony @ Prudent Advisory Services. 044 302 2100

PRUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES offer all Liberty Life, Discovery and Stanlib products. Contact Colin or Anthony @ Prudent Advisory Services. 044 302 2100

HOSPITAL PLANS – medical aids Phone me: Colin Vermeulen, Prudent Advisory Services 044 302 2100 / 082 781 6401

DO YOU NEED MORE INCOME, than what your Money Market account is offering? I may be able to help. Colin Vermeulen @ Prudent 044 302 2100 / 082 781 6401

THE POTTER – The studio with a difference. Quality ceramics and a vast range of olives. Situated on the N2 between Plett & Knysna. Tel: 044 532 7735

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST Dr Ilza Botha, tel. 044 382 3518, cell: 076 116 1132

GREEN CROSS SHOES New summer range in stock @ Knysna Kem Pharmacy

KNYSNA KEM PHARMACY, HP Digital Lab. We will print and bind your photos in a 20 page coffee table book.

KNYSNA KEM PHARMACY HP Digital Lab. We will print you a calendar from any medium.


GREEN CROSS SHOES New summer range in stock @ Knysna Kem Pharmacy

KNYSNA KEM PHARMACY HP Digital Lab. We will print and bind you photos in a 20 page coffee table book.

KNYSNA KEM PHARMACY HP Digital Lab. We will print you a calendar from any medium.


QUAIL EGGS ALWAYS available fresh @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

QUAIL EGGS ALWAYS available fresh @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

QUAIL EGGS ALWAYS available fresh @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

VIBRATION coursing through your body? Come balance your wheels @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

@ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

TYRES AT FACTORY prices @ Battery & Tyre World, 044 382 5142

RUSTGUARD ELECTRONIC RUST prevention system for cars. R799 fitted. Ph Battery & Tyre World, 044 382 5142.

SHOCK ABSORBER CENTRE. Shocks for all cars. Ph: Battery & Tyre World, 044 382 5142

WHY PUSH START YOUR CAR? Potent car batteries @ Battery & Tyre World, ph 044 382 5142.

CAR PULLS across the road? Wheel alignment @ Battery & Tyre World, ph 044 382 5142.

SABAT & WILLARD BATTERIES, all sizes @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142.

SMOOTH ACTION … Bonnet & boot & canopy gas lift shocks @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142.

NEW 4X4 TYRES, RETREADS & passenger tyres @ Battery & Tyre World, Ph 044 382 5142.

INVERTERS: To power you up when the power cuts out. Works off 12v batteries @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

BATTERY CHARGERS, all sizes @ Battery & Tyre World 044 382 5142

POWER PROBLEMS? Buy an inverter and run your T.V., etc. off a 12v battery. Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT: For absolute accurate checking & setting. Ph 044 382 5142.

TIRED OF JUMPSTARTING yourself across the road….. Ph: 044 382 5142. Battery & Tyre World.

BRAKE PADS & SHOCK absorbers for all cars @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 4365.

BIKE BATTERIES @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 392 4365

RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES available @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

BIKE TYRES @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 4365.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT: For absolute accurate checking & setting. Ph 044 382 5142.

12V battery. Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

POWER PRO reserve battery @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

12v batteries @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142

when the power cuts out. Works off 12v batteries @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

WHEEL ALIGNMENT: For absolute accurate checking & setting. Ph 044 382 5142.

12V battery. Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

battery @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 382 5142

120w. 20 Yr warranty. Ph: 044 382 5142

Power Pro – 12v solar panel charger for all sizes. Ph: 044 382 5142

SOLAR PANELS, solar regulators, solar batteries, inverters, etc. Rahasya 044 382 5142

NITROGEN TYRE FILLING station open @ Battery & Tyre World. Come fill up.

R50 PAID FOR OLD BATTERIES. Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142

BEE PROBLEMS OR REMOVALS. 14 Years experience. Phone: 076 600 5467

WANTED: Any old or interesting motor bikes. Including 2 strokes. 50cc and up. Sm's pic & price to 082 414 5167.

TO LET: Bachelor flat in Paradise (bottom of 3-storey house), R2300 / mth incl. elec / water / alarm. Refs essential. Tel: 083 407 2877

ZOE MORKEL’S EXCLUSIVE furniture showroom is now open. 39 Fichat Street, opposite the N.G Kerk Hall. Everyday trading times are Monday to Friday, 9am to 4:30pm. Weekends by appointment, any time you require! I can furnish your entire home / office and will give you a free consultation for a special make over. I do consignment deals & I also buy quality furniture. Zoe 083 376 1372.

CANOPIES WANTED & for sale Ph: Zoë 083 376 1372

WANTED: any outdoor furniture – wrought iron, wood. Urgent. Will buy for cash. Call 083 376 1372

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE for extreme car valet services. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE for panelbeating & spraypainting. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE for cars, bakkies, trailer hire. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE for affordable mechanical services. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE for panelbeating & Spraypainting. We are willing to barter trade for services. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE. Full valet services. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE for trailers / cars / bakkies to rent. 044 382 3094

KNYSNA AUTO CENTRE Specials on mechanical services starting from R455, all included. 044 382 3094

BALLET BARRE FITNESS – Fitness & toning ex. No previous dance experience necessary. Contact Carmen – 082 704 2279 / carmendance@rweb.co.za

TO LET: 2 bed apartment @ secure Yellowwood, undercover parking, large garden & pool. R3200pm. 072 104 5143

NEED A DRINK AND A NIBBLE? Come to Cozi Café. 044 382 2961 / 082 893 4548

COZI CAFÉ open Wed evenings. Bookings @ 044 382 2961 / 082 893 4548. Memorial Square

WED EVE SPECIALS. Cozi Café fillet – R98. Lamb chops – R89. 044 382 2961
TO LET, Cozi Café. 044 382 2961 / 082 893 4548

TAKE TIME OUT at Cozi Café next to library. Tel 044 382 2961 / 082 893 4548

RELAX UNDER THE OAKS with a drink & platter. Cozi Café. 044 382 2961 / 082 893 4548. Memorial Square

A BIG FAT SOUTH AFRICAN SALE at – C’est La Vie – R50 off tops, skirts ets. Scarves selected from R20 – R100. Opposite Smokers Cnr, Woodmill Lane. See you there!

TO LET: 3 Bed house on farm between Plett & Knysna. Main bed en-suite. Jetmaster, lock-up, single garage. Safe & secure. R3900pm. Exclud elec. 083 344 1927

FOR SALE. Polaris 250 Trailblazer quad bike. R16,500. Wayne 076 035 0260

BABYSTEPS – Moms & babes groups – weekly. Run by OT. Call Sally. 044 384 1536

CALLING 0-1YR OLDS! Baby group starting. Call Sally Mackenzie. 044 384 1536

NEW! GELISH POLISH OVERLAY R140. Amazing & quick. La Femme Beauty. 044 382 6214

COMPUTER MISBEHAVING? Have hammer, will travel. Call Brian: 072 371 6692

COMPUTER MISBEHAVING? Have hammer, will travel. Call Brian: 072 371 6692

COMPUTER MISBEHAVING? Have hammer, will travel. Call Brian: 072 371 6692

COMPUTER MISBEHAVING? Have hammer, will travel. Call Brian: 072 371 6692

JIM COOLING – sales and repairs, aircons, fridges, catering equipment. Ph A inrichsen 082 926 6009

KNYSNA SEWING: • Sewing lessons • Tension reset & cleaning of machines • Reading a pattern • Sewing is looking for all your baby needs. Ph Amy 072 694 4306. Find us on Facebook or www.knysnababyequipmenthire.com

CASH FOR SECONDHAND goods!! Arrangements can be made for house calls. Cash Crusaders, Knysna. The Warehouse Shop 1A, St Georges St. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

LINEDANCE – Beginners & advanced classes. Lots of fun. Sonnette. 082 512 7439


SHOP TO LET NELSON STREET, behind Knysna Mall, 161m² & mezzanine 30m². R9500 + vat. Tel Deluan 084 251 0885

HOUSE, THE HEADS. Newly renovated house, Eagles Way. Views over ocean, lagoon, town, golf course. Four bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms, laundry, family, dining, kitchen, lounge, large terrace and spacious flat, can let separately & 4 carports, R8500pm. Tel Deluan 084 251 0885

35m² SHOP R2400 + VAT. Tel Deluan 084 251 0885

MINI FACTORIES TO LET. 35, 60, 90, 120 & 144m². Tel Deluan 084 251 0885

SECURE STORAGE to let. 24m² @ R600 p/m. Tel Deluan. 064 251 0885

BUSINESS SPACE TO LET. Fichat St behind Main Rd, open space with offices. 42m² - R1890 + vat . 92m² - R1410 + vat. 164m² - R7380 + vat. Tel Deluan 084 251 0895

RELIABLE BOAT STORAGE – lock enclosed boat storage to let. Industrial Area. R600. Tel Deluan 084 251 0885

FLAT TO LET opposite Knysna Mall, R2500. Tel Deluan 084 251 0885

AFFORDABLE WEBSITES! Get a fast, stylish site & email for R900 from V8 Sites. See www.v8sites.com or phone Neil Hinichsen 082 926 6009

TOYOTA FORTUNER runboarders. New set. R4500. Ph 076 858 3596

LIGHTBOX SIGNS. Various sizes. All fully electrical. Ph 076 858 3596

CAPE TOWN HOLIDAY accommodation. Directly behind Canal Walk. Ph 076 858 3596

ISSUE x
general hardware, nuts and bolts and a whole lot more – We specially paint is paints of all sorts. Call us 044 382 4422. 1st shop in the Industrial Area. Open Saturdays. 8-12.

ALLKOTE HAVE INTRODUCED a cash sales discount to all who spend R300 or more. 5% when paying with card or cheque and 10% when paying cash! Come in & see for yourself... So much to choose from. 044 382 4422. Open Saturdays 8-12

WE AT ALLKOTE are now officially the supplier of all Sandtex products. If you had paints mixed previously we have the recipes in store. Call us 044 382 4422 or 1st shop in the Industrial Area. Open on Saturdays between 9 & 12...

****SPEEDILY MOVED LAWNS. Hedges trimmed. Roland 078 351 5401

ROPE ACCESS TREE CARE. R295 p/h. Fully insured. Owner operator. Dean: 072 239 9067

BEKARU TREE PRUNING & felling specialist. R285 p/h. Fully insured. Owner operator. Call Dean 072 239 9067

TREE SURGEON. Fully insured. Owner operator. R295ph. Contact Dean 072 239 9067

THE LANDSCAPE GARDENER avail for new designs or remedial work. 084 672 7253

COASTAL WINDOWS & DOORS Aluminium, wood & uPVC windows, doors, and frames. Glass, mirrors & hardware. "Smart Solutions" Tel (044)3626536 or you can go to www.coastalwindows.co.za

CLEARBAR BURGLAR BARS Exclusive supplier of Lexan Clearbars. Beware of imitations! Coastal Windows & Doors "Smart Solutions" (044) 3826538 www.coastalwindows.co.za

BABAAN & MONKEY problems? ClearBars (see-through burglar bars) Coastal Windows is the exclusive supplier of Lexan Clearbars. Beware of imitations! (044)3626538 or visit us on www.coastalwindows.co.za

SEE THROUGH Burglar Bars Insist on Lexan Clearbars. Coastal Windows "Smart Solutions" (044) 3826538 or visit us on www.coastalwindows.co.za

CLEARBAR (See-through Burglar Bars) Coastal Windows "Smart Solutions",(044) 382 6538. Free quotes. www.coastalwindows.co.za

AFFORDABLE WEBSITES! Get a fast, stylish site & email for R900 from Sites. Vibi. See www.vibites.com or phone Neil Hinrichsen 082 926 6009

CASH FOR SECONHAND goods!! Arrangements can be made for house calls. Cash Crusaders, Knysna. The Warehouse Shop 1A, St Georges St: Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash ISSUE

Cruisader, Knysna. The Warehouse, Shop 1A, St Georges Street. Tel: 044 382 5226

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER. Current prices for gold : R150 per gram for 9 carat. R300 per gram for 18 carat. R400 per gram for 24 carat. Cash Crusader, Knysna. The Warehouse Shop 1A, St Georges St: Tel: 044 382 5226

CASH FOR SECONHAND goods!! Arrangements can be made for house calls. Cash Crusaders, Knysna. The Warehouse Shop 1A, St Georges St: Tel: 044 382 5226

FREE BASIC HEARING TEST. Batteries, hearing aid repairs, cleaning materials, home visits. The Hearing Centre, Knysna Mall near Standard Bank. 044 382 1168.

HEARING CENTRE. We represent Siemens, Oticon, Phonak, Beltone, Widex, Unitron, Starkey. 044 382 1168. Repairs. Batteries. Adjustments, Knysna Mall.

KNYSNA'S OWN hearing centre! Come for a free hearing aid trial. Our doors are open 6 days a week. Central in Knysna Mall, near Standard Bank.


ALL STEEL WORK and welding installation better done by us. 083 613 6299

CARPET CLEANING - Pile ‘n Tile (Est 2004.) Phone Kenneth @ 072 909 7124.

FRED THE FELLER tree felling, stump grinder-removes tree stumps, personal supervision, fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER tree felling, woodchipper chips logs & brush to mulch. Personal supervision, Fully Insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER tree felling services, garden & plot clear up’s, brush clearing & pruning. Personal supervision. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER – hire woodchipper, chips logs & brush to mulch. Owner operator & staff- hourly or daily rate. Tree felling offered. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER – hire woodchipper, chips logs & brush to mulch. Owner operator & staff- hourly or daily rate. Tree felling offered. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

WOODCHIPPER FOR HIRE - Fred The Feller. 082 448 9508

FRED THE FELLER – Woodchipper for hire. Fred 082 448 9508

FRED THE FELLER - Tree Felling services. Fully Insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FAX / PRINTER, COPIER repairs. 082 459 0663

KEN WRIGHT – The right Ken Airport Transfers & tours, 7 passengers. 082 459 0663.

WISKUNDE PRIVAAT KLASSE. Minick Arries. 081 318 1739 / 044 385 0494. Graad 8-12

FINANCIAL YEAR-END coming. Nothing written up or balanced? For all accounting functions to B/sheet, incl. SARS returns. Vat recons. E-filing, IRP5 recons, call me for professional and confidential service. 082 301 8977

CHAUFFER DRIVEN wedding car hire. 082 301 8977

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Are you unhappy with your current financial situation? Are you teachable and willing to invest in your future? Make a decision today! For a spot on your future. Phone Andrew 084 401 5782

THE FOOT CLINIC for all podiatry needs. 071 877 2638 / 072 672 4162. Gillian

~~~~~~YOGA WITH VAL~~~~~~

R160 pm = 1 class a week. R260pm = 2+ classes a week. 083 456 2454

BOOKSHELVES BUCKLING? I buy books. Will collect. Phone Tony on 073 220 6015

DEJÀ VU ANTIQUES + BOOKS – come + browse in our shop in Woodmill Lane. We’d love to see you. We buy + sell antiques, books + anything interesting. 044 382 1259 1296

FACTORY IN INDUSTRIAL area to let. 275m² + Mezzanine. Very neat office sale. Contact Sean on 082 552 8060

FAIRYLAND CRECHE / Play School for babies + toddlers. Gwen 082 542 7581

LINEDANCE – Beginners & advanced classes. Lots of fun. Sonette 082 512 7439

LET’S DANCE – Ballroom & Latin. It’s fun, easy & exercise. Sonnette 082 512 7439

CAPE TOWN APARTMENT. Pretty garden flat in Claremont. 2 Bedrooms, security area, walking distance to Cavendish Square. From R 700 per night. Ph 082 928 5009

THE RED CROSS SHOP is still looking for all those unwanted items. Thank you to all those givers to our needy cause. (New Phone) 044 382 2655


ALL I CAN SAY ABOUT MY GOURITZ FISHING TRIP IS THAT MY FISH FEVER TURNED INTO FISH FATIQUE.... FINISHED I AM. FROM DAWN TO DUSK I SAT + SAT + SAT WHILE SCHOOLS OF KINDERGARTEN SMALLMOUTHS NIBBLED AWAY AT MY CAREFULLY PREPARED BAIT WAITING FOR THE BIG ONE WHICH WAS HAVING LUNCH SOMEWHERE ELSE. BUT ALAS, IF YOU’RE NOT IN, YOU’RE NOT MAKING THE LIST. THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE GIVERS TO OUR NEEDY CAUSE. (New Phone) 044 382 2655

END COMING
WIN..... SO I'LL JUST HAVE TO KEEP TRYING..... XXLUV

THE SA RECORD COB OF 76KG - YES, SEVENTY SIX KILOS - WAS CAUGHT IN 1950 AT KANON JUST THIS SIDE OF THE GOURITZ RIVER MOUTH WHICH IS THE EXACT SPOT I SAT AT FOR 3 DAYS ONLY TO RETURN EMPTY HANDED TAIL BETWEEN MY LEGS TO NURSE MY SUNBURN, SORE FEET, LAME ARMS + DENTED EGO..... THE SECOND LARGEST COB OF NEARLY SEVENTY ONE KILOS - WAS CAUGHT IN 2004 AT SWARTVELI MOUTH NEAR SEDGEFIELD.

I HAVE A FRIEND WHO IS SO CLEVER.... FIRST SHE BROUGHT ME THE LID OF AN OLD TIN AS A GIFT AND I, IN RETURN GAVE HER A FREE ADVERT. MONTHS LATER SHE RETURNS WITH THE BOTTOM PART OF THE TIN + ASKS IF I COULD GIVE HER ANOTHER FREE AD FOR THAT BIT..... DOES THIS MAKE YOU THINK OR WHAT? I LOVE HER XX

I AM NOT EATING BREAD AT THE MOMENT BECAUSE I AM MAKING A RESEARCH TO SEE IF I CAN STEM THE ADVANCE OF THE MIDDLE AGE SPREAD FAST OVERTAKING MY OTHERWISE PERFECT BODY. FUNNY THING IS THAT I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE TERRIBLY HARD TO GIVE UP, AND IT'S NOT. I JUST MISS IT AS A VEHICLE FOR CERTAIN THINGS - LIKE EGGS. A SCRAMBLED EGG SANS TOAST IS JUST HEAP OF SOGGY YELLOW GEL SLIDING DOWN MY GULLET... XX

THERE IS A LOVELY LITTLE BLUE FOLD-UP BICYCLE SITTING ALL ALONE IN THE SHOP AT KNYSNA CYCLE WORKS..... IF I COULD AFFORD ANOTHER ONE I WOULD BUY IT AS A FRIEND FOR MY ONE. BUT ALAS. ONE HAS TO KNOW WHEN TO STOP. NO ROCKSPIDER, NO NO NO... STOP STOP STOP NOW xx

THERE WAS SUCH A DISTURBING ARTICLE IN THE CAPE TIMES ABOUT FOOD SECURITY + HOW MANY PEOPLE DON'T HAVE THAT LUXURY.... THEY DO NOT KNOW WHERE THE NEXT MEAL WILL COME FROM. COULD YOU PERHAPS MAKE A CHEAP POT OF FOOD ONCE A WEEK, FREEZE IT + ONCE A DAY GIVE TO A FAMILY WHO DESPERATELY NEEDS IT? MY CHAR + I ARE DOING IT + WE FEED SEVEN PEOPLE A DAY - JUST TWO ICE CREAM CONTAINERS FULL DOES IT. SOUP, STEW.... XX

THANK YOU SO MUCH TO ALL THE LOVELY PEOPLE WHO DROPPED OFF BAGS + BAGS OF ICE CREAM CONTAINERS. YOU WARM THE VERY SAC MY HEART FLOATS IN..... XX
Are you a qualified beauty therapist who loves working in a trend driven stylish salon? We are looking for a confident and experienced individual who has been in the beauty industry for more than 3 years Qualified Beauty Therapist careers Competitive Salary to be discussed at interview. Register your CV. Beauty Therapist. Make people feel beautiful inside and out by providing a range of treatments and therapies. OverviewGetting qualifiedReviewsJob opportunities. Some Beauty Therapists may choose to specialise in a particular stream of treatments, however most will perform a variety of tasks during a typical working day. Beauty Therapists may work in a salon or spa. Mina Hirani qualified as a beauty therapist eight years ago. She is currently self-employed as a beauty therapist and hairdresser. She tells us what the job is really like. "I wanted to be a hairdresser when I was 16, but my parents wouldn’t let me, so I had to wait until I was older."